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INDUSTRTALTSTS PLAN AID
FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES

Plans for closer alignment between
giaduating technical students and in-
dustiies are being made by a com-
mittee under the direction of the In-
dusttial confelenee recently held at
Penn State.

As presented by the committee, the
employ mg concern will furnish full
Information to the prospective grad-
uate regarding working conditions, op-
portunities in the business and prob-
able rate of advancement Other
points, recommended for industries to
observe, Includedselection of the num-
ber of men to be employed, prompt
action on applications and agreement
not to employ a strident knoan to
have entered into contract with an-
other company unless consent of the
other has been obtained.

Notices
All golf clubs must be removed from

the caddy house below Commence-
ment Week, according to a request
by Coach 'Robot B Ruthelfoul, of
tyre golf team.

IMEI=I
• President and Mi. Ralph D. •Ilet
iel'a regular at home on Monday of
ternoon and evening Sidi be discontm
tied after Commencement until Sep
tember.

The College will also play a part in
the placement of its giaduates, ac-

, cot ding to the committee's report. It
will supply unbiased information and
ads ice legatding 'the various oppor-
tunities

=NZ
All members of the Blue Band

shoUld iepott to the flout campus ,11,

throe-thirty o'clock Sunday afternoon
This includes giaduating semois.

FORMER LION WRESTLER
ENTERS OLYMPIC TRIALS

Batsmen Oppose Bison
Tossers at Lewisburg

Sam Rumbaugh '26, former Nittany,
wrestler, is a serious contender for
the Olympic mat team. Representing
the New• Yolk athletic club in the
171-pound division, Sam will compete
in the final elinnnations at Grand
Rapists, Michigan, July third, fourth
and fifth.

,(Continued from first page)

trouble 'nab RocpLe's offerings in the
first four innings, but starting the
fifth, they began to connect safely

diminish the Lion lead. Ham-
balcher began the inning ugh a
&Gunder to third which Kent tired
Quinn, next man up, mounded to
Jacobson mho tetued Ilambacher at
gkcond. Quinn nest to thud on Hal-
ickes single and sailed on Clough's
gaerdice fly to Singley

'The Lion's half of the inning found
four markers chalked up in Penn
State's score Rent grounded out to
mien the frame. Dobbelam connect-
ed for hit second of three has and Cy
Langren doubled Then Delp. Lesko,
Jacobson, and Singley singled in quick
Auecession scoring fout tunsand mak-
ing the count seven to one in the
Liiin's Lava,.

In the prelimmai les, Rumbaugh
non his bouts by quick falls and he
is fawned to 'win a post on Uncle
Sam's mat team for the international
competition The winning finalists
ate scheduled to sail for Amsterdam
July eleventh

Ernest H Doh, eller '3O
Isadore E. Heicklen '3O
Walter w Kelley '3O
John G. Shope '3O

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

UNIVERSAL SCREENS
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Duanell retaliated with vigor in
the sixth inning, connecting for a
quartet of safeties and sensing two
runs. Jones singled after James
gruel, out. Seiler flied out to Jacob-
don bot Haltly, liambaLhei and Quinn
singled to lower Penn State's lead to
firm. runs Roepke tightened up in
the seventh and mooed down the op-
',sling batsmen in one, too, three ol-
der.

The new cut and hest thing in
Success and Veniltators has been
put on the market recently and
'.ales are increasing rapidly, due en-
tirely to its outstanding merits.

The question of proper ventila-
tion, is embodied in these screens
and ventilators for summer and
is inter use Dulabdity and adapt-
ability are also features.

The only screen of its land on
the market that can be placed at
top or bottom of nnndons and still
permit you to same or lower sash,
without remcning screens.

An opportunity rs green to State
College students to demonstrate
these products in various districts
at a good wage

'Bucknell slatted a new batting at-
tack in the eighth which fulminated

nocpke's ietuement ft om the
mound in favor of Ken Haines Seiler
opened this flame with a clean single
to left field and Hably advanced him
with another safe blow to the same
place. Haines ieplaced Roepke and
struck out Hambachei on thiee pitched
balls Sellei smiled when Jacobson
en ed Quinn', slow 1011.. Haines
fanned Babel., for the second out and
Clough ended the inningby pounding
to Lungren who completed the play
it first unassisted.

Coach Bezdek's sluggers counted a
run in their half of the eighth Dob-
helaar leached first on an eriot by
trambachei and went to second on a
wild pitch. He scored a minute later
on a passed ball Delp singled in the
same inning but Al Lesko ended the
frame by lining out to deep center

For further information com
municate pith,

Universal Sales Company
Mush.n. National 11.4 HuHenn

Phtlipsburg, Ps.
Or Representallre

C. H. KULP at "Y" Hut
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May you have a pleasant
IMI=M!li

Two successive micas by the Lm
infield placed Haines in a hole at th
slut of the ninth IVlLCoinuck reach
ed brat on Jacobson's miscue and Ken
continued the slovenly play by muff
mg James' grounder. Jones and Se.
lei smashed out safe hits to scoic Mc
Cormak and James This eralLi
Haines' stay on the mound

and prosperous vacation

nestelh, pinch-hitting for Italdy,
was the hist man to face Van Atta
Barnes' SIMMS'. The former sami
feed, advancing Jones and Seder t
third and second respectively Pen
State's portly southpaw then arose t.
the occasion and ended his New Bea

Given Away
A Handsome

,
- Bottle ofar Shari
4'l Per fume
zr, xi with every
lit purchase of a

--- box of

Shari Face Powder
Shari is fast taking the lead
over hundreds of imported
and domestic powders. It
clings and blends perfectly
with the complexion.

Select your fa, mite shade
from Naturelle, Rachelle,
Blanche.
A Real Value $ 50BOTH FOR L.
;Rexall Drug Store

Robert J. Miller, P. D.

THE HIGHLAND SHOP 'i
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We Take Pleasure in Announcing

SPECIAL STAGE ATTRACTIONS

nada) and Saturday

RUTH URBAN
Prima Donna Direct From "MY MARYLAND"
Formerly Puma Donna "ZIEGFIELD FOLLIES"

and "GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"

and

JOCELYN LYLE
Dancer Direct from "QUEEN HIGH"

Complete Change of Program Daily

MATINEE EACH DAY AT 2.00

ON TILE SCREEN:
FRIDAY—Sue Carol in "Walking Back"

SATURDAY—AdoIphe Mengel, Evelyn Brent in
"Ills Tiger Lady"

NO ADVANCE INPRICES

CATHAUM THEATRE

Tuesday, June 5, 1928

appealante of eight senior membeis
of the club before a College audience.
They are George W. Shuster and
Ralph Kennedy, plemier (lancets of
the mganization, Robett V. Cresswell,
Eben M. Peek, Jackson Wheatley,
Herman C Stauffei, Frederick J.
Close and William W. McClements

CLASSIFIED
Wily WALK when you can buy A

Fold toadster for $35 00; sound
physically; phone 32341. ltp

COST—One pair of glasses on New
Beaver Field Sattudny Reward.
Rot= to E. N. Roeder at Phi Delta
Theta. ltp

LOST—Delta Sigma Chi fraternity
pin. Initials G. 11. F. Finder Call
Palmer 261 Itp

LOST—Waltham wust watch with
blown leather strap and white gold
case, in vicinity of Watts Hall. Call
Disney, Middle, Watts Hall. 6-1-2tp

1 Seniors!
Enjoy a meal which you'll
remember, at the

NITTANY RESTAURANT
ALLEN STREET

NOTICE

SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS
The SIGMA TAU PHI HOUSE will be rented during the Sum-

mer Session exclusively for male students
Board $7.00 per weekRATES: Room $2.50 per week

Make Reservations Now—A $2.00 deposit will hold your room
Apply to JACK SATES, Manager,

Phone 140-12 211 East Nlttany Avenue

ANNOUNCING
That we have installed a Kelvinator

Electric System in our market, and can guar-
antee our high grade meats to be A No. 1 in
respect for House Party and other times.

FISHBURN MEAT MARKET
Phone 357

Blindfolded . .

: in scientific test of
leading Cigarettes, Princess Paul Chavchavadze

selects OLD GOLD
"I was much intrigued by the invitation to make
a blindfold tcst of your leading brands of Ameri-
can cigarettes, to see how they compared with
each other and with those I had smoked abroad.
Couldone really taste the difference'? I wondered.

"But when I was handed these cigarettes, one by
one, I realized at once that there wasa difference
and thatthe test was conclusive. One cigarette
was so much more appealing, so much more
delicate in flavor. Oh, and so much smoother!

"When the test was over and I was told that the
cigarette of my choice was OwGowl understood
at once why this cigarette is so popular among
my American friends."

PRINCESS PAUL CFIAVCRAVADZE, Sister of Mrs. Vm. B. Leeds

How Test Was Made
Subject was blindfolded. and, in tirely unaware of the identity
thepresence of two responsible of these cigarettes during test.
witnesses, was given one each After smoking the four ciga-
of the Jour leading cigarettes settee, the Priwcess was asked to
to smoke. To clear the taste, designate by numberher choice.
coffee was served before each Without hesitation she replied,
eigarette,.. The Princess, was en- .10.3"...whkhWas OLD GOLD.

•
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SMOTHER AND BETTER -- NOT A COUGH -IN A CARLOAD

There has been recently installed
a large ventilating f.m to add to

your comfort in

THE CORNER
Unusual

ver field record in a blaze of glory.
He fanned Hambacher on three pitch-
ed balls and then struck out Quinn,
Ducknells• captain, and grid star who
scored the winning touchdown against
the Lions last fall with a sixty-yard
run.

IMES
AD R II 0 A

Clouch, 31, 4 0 0 IMcCormick, If 4 0 0
Jame, et 5 oi 3

.Jon,. Is 5 3kik, rf 5 4 2
Bald, 111 4 2 7 .
Ilambat.her. 2b 5 1 1
Cloinn. c 5 2 7
11411.1a, 4, 4 1 0
.11c.3e111 0 0 0

TOTAL 42 6 12 24 0
PENN STATE

AR R II 0 A F
5 0 0 2 4
433 2 2 0

5 2 2 10 0 0
.61 I 0 0

2 10
4 I 12 1: 11

I 0 0 0
411 0 0
400 I 0

0 II 0 0
100 0 0

Dol • laar 21,
Le ' ln tf: gan "'It
lamb:mil. im

Sen le, a
Itarrlncton. 11
113,..ke viiatne. n .

Mar

TOTAL, A 1.1 :It 9
• Ilatte4 for Hold, In ninth Inninr

PIICKNPLL
PENN STA •

000001212
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Two hate hits Lancet, Lesko Stolen
ita.ex Harrington Luneren 2 Sacrifice hilt

Remelt, Clough. Struck Out hl lialicki 1,
Sorel.. G. }faint" 2 Van Atta 2 Bases on
halts Balkh' I Hit h> pitcher Iralkki
Menke) Ifite• Itecnke IPin 7 Inning,
Ilalnee 2ln inning. Van Alta oln I Inning
Hild Pitch Ilalieki rimed Ball Lesko
Umpire Gochnaeur Time 230

A. A. A. S. APPOINTS DEAN
SACKETP TO COMMITTEE

Dean Robert L Sackett, of the
School of Engineering, was appointed
recently to act as a member ofa com-
mittee representing the American As-
sociation for the Ad‘ancement of
Science This committee willarrange
lot the International Engineer mg
Congress to be held in Tokto, Japan,
next year.

This committee will select delegates
to represent the Association at the
conference ci hich will be the first
great international engineering con-
gress to be held within the decade.

FOR SkLE—Student furniture, bee
used for one }ear, reasonable pric
Call at 414 South Pugh street. It

Nationally Advertised
WRIST WATCHES

$7.50 - $9.75

CRABTREE'S

THE EENN.,STATEAOL;,EGUN

1"Y" PLANS NEXT YEAR'S
ENTERTAINMENT COURSE

Includes Sprague Players, Bridge
Authority, Noted Vidlinist

In Tentative List

Definite selections of The Mar-
Mein% a trio of artists now playing
tho leading cities of the United States.
and a list of possible entertainers
equally as prominent, comprises the
first unofficial announcement of num-
bers for the annual "Y" Entertain-
ment Course to be presented during
next year.

The kfarmein sisters, Miriam, Irene
and Phyllis Hill render pantomines
and drama dances in their first ap-
pearance at Penn State. The Sprague
Players, who produced "Lightnin' "
hero last fall, may open the course
south a presentation of "Rip Van
Winkle" This is to he followed with
a lecture on bridge, probably by Mil-
ton C Work, natwnal authority. A
concert by Sadah Shuchari, noted
violinist, in a joint recital with Jo-
anne de Nault, contralto, is another
possible attraction

I.F.C. Elects' Members
Of New Rushing Board

(Continued from first page)

son '2t, and Richard M Streicker '2t
William S. Turner '29, was elected
alternate delegate It will be the duty
of this Board to consider and pass
upon all infringements of the rush-
ing code.

To assist the Board in the many de-
tails which the new regulations en-
tail, a rushing committee consisting of
Junior delegates to the Council, was

WE hope that your vacation
is,both a happy and pros-

perous one

PARKER PENS and Pencils
- ' BRIDGE SETS

PERFUME SETS
~ s VANITY CASES

Egolf's
• -H4++.:..4.4-K-.4-.÷......44+4.4-:.:++4-.

GRADUATION GIFTS

1. COLLEGE CUT-RATE STORE

appointed. John K. 7qcClements '3O,
as chairman, Paul W Diana '3o,Ar-
thur J. Gill '3O, Prank I. Ginsburch
'3O, Wilson D. Lewis '3O, and Charles
A. hlcrisch '3O, uerc named by Pred.
H. Yocum, president of Interfraternity
Council.

Players Present Farce
Comedy MondayNight

(Continued from first pace)

crack runner on the Ohio State track
team. The Wisconsin gill and her
fiance, Spike Hoyt visit Wisconsin and
meet "the poor nut."

In the mix-up thatfollows, he man-
ages to make Phi Beta Kappa and the
leading social fraternity, and also
succeeds in winning the girl he loves.

The title role is played by Arthui
R Cunninghami'3l, who appeared in
leading parts in "The Family Up-
stairs" and "The Cat and The Can-
ary." Miss Anne Mellinger '3l, takes
the part of a fait co-ed of Ohio State
and Miss 011ie Osteihout '2O, is cast
as the beauty of the University of
Wisconsin. Frank F. Morris '3l, is
"the hard-boiled Spike Hoyt"

Tickets for this final Players' mo-
duction are priced at seventy-five
cents and go on sale at Whitey Muss-
er's today.

TUXEDOS
for sale or rent

GERNERD'S

Thespians Enact Final
Show Saturday Night
(Continued from first page)

troupe is holding intensive rehearsals
in older to perfect the show.

During the greater part of the play
the scene is laid on the grounds of
a business man's country home on a
secluded island. This island is the
dwelling place of wandminggenii who
have cast a spell over it which re-
quires that everyone dwelling on the
island speak the truth, unless pro-
tected by a charm.

The hen-pecked husband, played by
Jackson Wheatley '2B, is the only one
who possesses such a charm. Its loss
by him causes him considerable anx-
iety and gives theforceful wife, char-
acterized by Robert V. Crosswell '2B,
an insight into the sceict life of her
husband. Donald Von Nelda '29, and
Milton C. Young '3O, impersonate
guts

Saturday night's ptoduction "Of
"Honestly Yours" will mark the final


